Milestones

Our journey down the road of life continues with a couple of special milestones.
“50”
In September I (Kevin) turned 50, and I don't feel a day over 25 except for the sore back, ever changing
glasses prescription, and expanding midsection. That
might be discouraging, but this unfortunate reality is
significantly diminished by my forgetfulness that such
pointers signal my advancing maturity!
As I reflect on the first “half” of life I am humbled with
the life the Lord has granted me. While there have been
potholes, speed bumps, accidents, and detours along the
way, I am filled with gratitude with the place I am in the
journey. I can only imagine where I would be today
without God’s loving direction. As I aspire toward
transformation into a mature disciple of Christ I ask you
to join with me in asking God to do the work that still
needs to be done to make me a more loving person/
husband/friend/minister that God has created me to be.
“22”
Just after that momentous occasion, Erica and I
celebrated our 22nd wedding anniversary! We are
almost to the point where we have lived together longer
than we have lived apart! As we cycle through life, we
continue to acknowledge that God is the source of what
is good in our lives and what will be good in the future.

Every good and perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the Father
of the heavenly lights, who does not
change like shifting shadows.
James 1:17 (NIV)

Recent Happenings
Southern African Regional Council
In September we hosted the 5th
annual Southern Africa CHE Regional
Council. Ministry leaders from five
countries gathered for a time of
mutual encouragement, learning,
and rest. We also had the privilege of
hosting Ed and Janet Worsfold from

The Worsfolds

Costa Rica who led our daily devotions on the topic of
Hearing God’s Voice. This year’s theme was Financial
Sustainability. Many of these ministries are indigenous and
have very little outside funding or support. We talked about
practical ways they can sustain themselves and their
growing ministries. We were challenged by the strong
conviction with which people are moving forward with the
Gospel despite very limited resources and many obstacles.
Please pray for these leaders and their ministries.

CHEs in a bible study

CHE Expansion in Malawi
While there are a number of ministries doing
Community Health Evangelism (CHE) in Malawi
within their ministry context, we are excited that
Mercy Chikhosi, of Wandikweza, has a vision to
expand CHE throughout the country
(wandikweza.com). Mercy is a nurse by profession
specializing in midwifery and also has a masters in
Public Health. Mercy will leave full-time
employment to purse the growth and expansion of
CHE full time.
In her spare
time leading
up to this
point she has
trained five
Trainers, 17
CHEs, and
eight
committee
members
serving two
communities.

Her goals for the next year are to recruit, train,
equip, and support 100 Community Health
Evangelists and implement a children’s CHE
program. In order to sustain the ministry, Mercy
has started a business growing and selling Moringa
which is a nutrient
dense “superfood”
used in areas with
high malnutrition.
Please pray for
Mercy as she
embarks on this new
journey that God
will provide the right
people and the
funds needed to
build her vision for
gospel-centered community transformation in
Malawi. Pray for us as we come alongside to
mentor and encourage her with her vision.

CHEs teaching Postpartum diet and nutrition

Upcoming

The next few weeks sees us involved with several
national initiatives.
World Evangelization Network of South Africa
We continue to serve with the national mission
network, WENSA. With a new leadership structure
and constitution and a renewed mandate from
member organizations, we are working on how the
network can better the serve the Church in South
Africa to engage in fulfilling the Great Commission.
As members of the national “Representative
Council” and Executive Team, we look forward to
being a part of helping the Body of Christ in South
Africa Learn, Inspire, and Engage toward making
disciples nationally, throughout Africa and the rest
of the world.
Justice Conference South Africa
We are excited to attend the 2nd Justice
Conference South Africa here in Cape Town. The
goal of the conference is to expand the churches
awareness and engagement around the many
issues of justice facing the country.
Christian Healthcare Alliance
CHE has been selected to be the “framework” to
be used in a “Corporate Social Responsibility” pilot
project between several multinational mining
companies and one of the Christian Healthcare
Alliance members. The partnership will assist the
mining companies in these communities in which
they work to raise the living standards and address
the health issues. For this pilot, we will be
consulting with program and community leaders
on how to mobilize and equip church and
community members around their (wholistic)
approach to discipleship, healthcare needs, and
development.
Thank you for your ongoing prayers & support of
our ministry.

Kevin & Erica Pippert

Donations can be made online for our support: medicalambassadors.org/donations/Pippert
or for CHE Southern Africa at medicalambassadors.org/donations/safrica
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Contact Info

Mailing Address:
PostNet Suite 234
Private Bag X15
Somerset West, 7129
South Africa
Home Address:
9 Montague Street
Somerset West, 7130
South Africa
Dialed from the US
Home Number:
011.27.21.852.6727
Cell Number:
011.27.76.053.3174
Local United States
Number that rings to our
home in South Africa:
1.847.513.9693.
Please remember we are
seven hours ahead of
Central Standard Time.

